W H Y J AC K S O N H O L E
T R U S T C O M PA N Y ?
Jackson Hole Trust Company provides a full range of trust services to U.S. and international families.
For decades, its owners and executive team have served as trustees and as directors, officers and
managers of foreign and domestic corporations and limited liability companies, and managed real
estate, businesses and other investments. Jackson Hole Trust Company thoroughly understands the
needs of its clients and serves them with integrity, professionalism and confidentiality. Jackson Hole
Trust Company develops strong, personal relationships with clients, enabling them to delegate, with
complete assurance, the highest levels of responsibility.
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I N T E R N AT I O N A L FA M I L I E S

Establishing a new U.S. trust or converting a foreign trust to a U.S. Trust requires hiring a U.S.
trustee. With decades of international experience, Jackson Hole Trust Company is uniquely
positioned to fill this role. Jackson Hole Trust Company will work closely with the family’s
lawyers and worldwide professional advisors to accomplish the family’s planning goals.
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FULL RANGE OF SERVICES

Jackson Hole Trust Company pledges that the wishes
of the founders of the trust will be faithfully executed
in all respects. Jackson Hole Trust Company works
diligently and in close cooperation with founders,
beneficiaries, trust protectors, lawyers, advisors and
managers to attain this goal.

SERVICES

INCLUD E:

•

Serving as directed trustee or discretionary
trustee.

•

Serving as co-trustee.

•

Serving in limited roles such as special trustee,
trust protector, appointor and similar positions.

•

Serving as trustee of charitable trusts, including
charitable lead and charitable remainder trusts
and private foundations.

•

Overseeing all types of trust assets.
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FEES

You will find Jackson Hole Trust Company’s trustee fees very competitive. Fees are generally
based on the value of assets under management. However, fees can vary depending on the
nature of the assets, the type of trust and the level of administration required.
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W H E R E W O U L D Y O U R AT H E R
DO BUSINESS?

The state of Wyoming has a well-deserved reputation as an excellent place to form a new trust or
move an existing trust. In addition to innovative and flexible trust laws, the state has a very low tax
burden, is rated in the top tier of fiscally sound state governments, has a pro-business legislature, and
has very business-friendly regulations. Studies have consistently ranked Wyoming among the most
favorable trust jurisdictions and it is also one of the most business-friendly jurisdictions in the nation.

WHY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WYOMING?

No state tax (income, estate, capital gains,
corporate or gift)
Innovative and flexible trust laws
Strong privacy laws, including no trust
registration requirements
No transfer tax for 1,000 years
Easy trust reformation
Responsive legislature
Fast and efficient court system

F I S C A L LY S O U N D ,
B U S I N E S S F R I E N D LY
•
•
•
•

AAA Credit Rating (Standard and Poor’s)
One of the Lowest State/Local Tax Burdens in
the Country (Wallet Hub)
#1 Best Business Climate (Tax Foundation)
#2 Best Run State in the U.S. (24/7 Wall Street)
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DIRECTED TRUSTS

Wyoming’s enhanced version of the Uniform Trust Code provides for the creation of directed
trusts. Grantors may appoint one or more trust advisors to control the trust’s investments.
Most commonly, grantors choose family members or close friends. Appointing Jackson Hole
Trust Company as a directed trustee means the safety, security and professionalism of a state
regulated corporate trustee at about half the price of a discretionary trust.
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WHY APPOINT A STATE-LICENSED REGULATED,
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATE TRUSTEE?

BENEF I TS
•
•

•
•

•

O F

•

T R UST EES

Corporate trustees are regulated and audited. Individuals, LLC’s and private trust companies are not subject
to mandatory oversight by a government regulator.
Corporate trustees have management teams and trust officers with years of experience administering trusts
and a broad range of knowledge in tax, trust law, financial planning and investment management. Often,
individuals are not knowledgeable in all of these areas.
Corporate trustees are required to have succession plans in place to ensure continuity in the event of death or
incapacity of key employees. This is not the case with individual trustees, LLC’s and private trust companies.
Corporate trustees are objective and will administer the trust in an unbiased manner. Trustees who are
related to beneficiaries or have close personal relationships with them, may find it difficult to maintain their
objectivity.
Regulated professionals have sophisticated software and systems to ensure proper accounting of principal
and income. Individuals often do not have this software and may not understand the principles of trust
accounting.

CORPO RAT E
•

CO R PO R AT E

CO -TR U STE E

AR R ANGEMENTS

Selecting a corporate trustee to serve along with an individual may be a perfect solution. The trust gains the
advantages of appointing a regulated professional while retaining a familiar, trusted individual to participate.
Co-trustee arrangements can also aid an individual trustee’s transition from active management to limited
management.
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WYOMING PRIVATE TRUST COMPANIES

Jackson Hole Trust Company provides comprehensive management and administrative services
to Private Trust Companies (“PTC”). We will refer you to Wyoming’s top PTC attorney, who will
form the PTC and will advise regarding structuring and tax implications. After the PTC is formed,
Jackson Hole Trust Company will administer it. For details about administrative services, please
contact us.
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Jackson Hole Trust Company

C O N TA C T
Ms. Julie A. Gilbert

Mr. David Dahl

Mr. Thomas N. Long

PRESIDENT

DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR

Ms. Gilbert is an attorney who has served as
President of Jackson Hole Trust Company
(“JHTC”) since 2011. Ms. Gilbert has extensive
experience assisting international families
in connection with their U.S. real estate and
businesses, and has decades of experience
in corporate organization, financial reporting,
budgeting, tax issues and assisting clients with
the establishment of new business entities.
Ms. Gilbert earned her Juris Doctor, from the
University of California at Davis, in 1981 and
received her Bachelor of Arts summa cum
laude from University of California at Los
Angeles, 1977, where she was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa. jgilbert@jacksonholetrust.com

Mr. Dahl is a Nevada-based management
consultant and former litigation attorney
with extensive experience in bank, securities,
and commodities regulation. He was a
general partner in the litigation department
of a national law firm, where he represented
businesses ranging from Fortune 100
companies and a nationally recognized
securities broker, to start ups. Mr. Dahl earned
his Juris Doctor from Stanford Law School
in 1979, where he served as Articles Editor
and Senior Editor of the Stanford Journal
of International Law. Mr. Dahl also acted as
an extern-clerk to The Honorable Joseph T.
Sneed, United States Court of Appeals, Ninth
Circuit. Mr. Dahl received his Bachelor of Arts
magna cum laude, with Distinction in History,
from the University of Rochester in 1976,
where he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
ddahl@jacksonholetrust.com

Mr. Long is the senior partner of Long Reimer
Winegar Beppler LLP. He received his B.A.
degree in economics with high honors from
the University of Wyoming in 1972 and his law
degree from Harvard Law School in 1976. He is
a fellow of the American College of Trust and
Estate Counsel (ACTEC) and has been active
in assisting with the revision of Wyoming’s trust
and business entity laws. He was one of the
primary draftsmen of the Wyoming Business
Corporation Act of 1991 and the 2009
revisions, the Wyoming Close Corporation
Act, and the Wyoming Management Stability
Act. He also was a primary participant in
the drafting of the 2010 revision of the
Wyoming Limited Liability Company Act,
the 1995 revision to the Wyoming Uniform
Limited Partnership Act, and was the primary
draftsman of the Wyoming Statutory Trust Act,
which created a type of business trust entity
within Wyoming in 1995. His practice focuses
on trust, estate, tax, and business/corporate
law. tlong@lrw-law.com

Mr. Robert S. Mautner
DIRECTOR
Mr. Mautner is an attorney who has served as
Vice President and BSA Compliance Officer
of Jackson Hole Trust Company since 2011.
Mr. Mautner has extensive experience in
corporate and transactional law with emphasis
on representing privately held business with
regard to business formation, structuring and
organization, capital raising, mergers and
acquisitions, and contract negotiations. He
has served as a member of the NASD Board
of Arbitrators and is a FINRA-certified and
approved Arbitrator. Mr. Mautner formerly
served as in-house counsel and securities
counsel for Fidelity National Financial, Inc.
Mr. Mautner is licensed to practice law in
California and Arizona. He earned his Juris
Doctor from University of California at Davis,
1981 and received his Bachelor of Arts
summa cum laude from University of Southern
California, 1978, where he was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi Honors
Societies. rmautner@jacksonholetrust.com

Mr. Christopher M.
Reimer G E N E R A L C O U N S E L
Mr. Reimer is a partner in the Jackson Hole
office of Long Reimer Winegar Beppler
LLP. His practice focuses on private client
matters, with particular emphasis in trust
and tax issues. Mr. Reimer has published
numerous articles and speaks widely at various
conferences. Mr. Reimer is a member of the
American College of Trust & Estate Counsel
(ACTEC). He was the founding Chairman
of the Wyoming Chapter of the Society of
Trust and Estate Practitioners (STEP), the
leading worldwide professional body for
practitioners in the fields of trusts, estates
and related issues. Mr. Reimer’s clients have
included trusts that exceed $1 billion in
assets under fiduciary management. He has
also represented depository banks and trust
companies in Wyoming. Mr. Reimer earned his
LL.M (Taxation) from the University of Denver
Graduate Tax Program in 2006, earned his
Juris Doctor, University of Wyoming. 2004
with High Honors, where he was elected as
Order of the Coif honor society, and received
his Bachelor of Science (Accounting) magna
cum laude from University of Wyoming, 2001.
creimer@lrw-law.com

Dr. Aaron H. Sones
DIRECTOR
Dr. Sones founded Physicians Management
Group in 1992 and served as its CEO until
he sold it to a private equity firm in 2007.
Starting with one employee and one client,
the company grew to over 250 employees
and over 350 clients. Dr. Sones received his
M.D. from UCLA School of Medicine in 1981
and B.A. from University of California Davis in
1976. ahsones@jacksonholetrust.com

Mr. Harrison Sones
VICE PRESIDENT
Harrison Sones serves as Vice President and
Director of Business Development of Jackson
Hole Trust Company. He received his Bachelor
of Arts magna cum laude from the University
of California at Santa Barbara and was
honored as a Regents Scholar.
hsones@jacksonholetrust.com
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OPINION | REVIEW & OUTLOOK

Another Win for the Cowboys
Wyoming still has the best business tax climate in the U.S.
New Yorkers who fall in love with Wyoming’s natural
beauty during visits to Jackson Hole have another
reason to consider relocating. For the fifth year in a row,
the Cowboy State will take the top ranking in the Tax
Foundation’s State Business Tax Climate Index, due out
Wednesday.
Wyoming is followed closely by South Dakota and it’s
easy to see why. Both states collect neither an individual
nor corporate income tax. Rounding out the top five are
Alaska, Florida and Nevada, which also have no income
tax.

Among the 10 worst states in this year’s index, not one
appears on the Census Bureau’s most recent list of the
10 fastest growing states by population. That is unless
you count the District of Columbia, where residents can
enjoy living off the fat of all 50 states.
Outside of Washington, D.C., where the flow of wealth
is often involuntary, Americans are voting with their
feet for lower taxes and more freedom. Among the top
10 states with the most friendly business tax climates,
four appear on the Census list of top 10 population
boomers, with three more in the top 20.

A more hopeful story is Indiana, where reforms under
former Governor Mitch Daniels and current Governor
and GOP Vice Presidential candidate Mike Pence have
given Hoosiers the eighth best business tax climate in
the country. If elected this fall, Mr. Pence is promising
to do for the United States what he’s been doing
in Indiana. The plan is to stash America’s corporate
income tax rate, which is the industrialized world’s
highest, to make it among the most competitive. That
would mean a more favorable business climate in every
state.
Speaking of the presidential campaign, the Tax
Foundation helpfully instructs state politicians that
while foreign competition generates headlines, it is
the competition with other states that is often most
significant. “The Department of Labor reports that
most mass job relocations are from one U.S. state
to another rather than to a foreign location,” notes
the foundation. State lawmakers “need to be more
concerned with companies moving from Detroit,
Michigan, to Dayton, Ohio, than from Detroit to New
Delhi.”
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A northeasterner thinking of putting down roots in one
of these friendly climes wouldn’t be the first. Providing
a powerful incentive to go west, New Jersey once again
finished dead last, slightly worse than 49th-ranked New
York.

New Jersey is a particular disappointment given that
Republican Governor Chris Christie has been talking
about reform since his 2009 election campaign. The
Tax Foundation notes that the Garden State has the
“highest property tax burdens in the country” and is one
of just two states to levy both an inheritance tax and an
estate tax, plus “some of the worst-structured individual
income taxes in the country.” Maybe reform will come
next decade.
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Is Delaware Folding up it’s Welcome Mat?
2013 PRIVATE LETTER RULING ON INCOMPLETE
NON-GRANTOR TRUSTS LEAVES DELAWARE IN THE COLD
In January 2013, the IRS issued its first Private Letter Ruling* since 2007 pertaining to Incomplete Non-Grantor Trusts.
Incomplete Non-Grantor Trusts eliminate state income tax in certain jurisdictions that do not tax accumulated income and
capital gains. The IRS ruled that in order to take advantage of this type of trust, the settlor must retain an inter vivos power over
the trust corpus. However, current Delaware law does not allow for the settlor to retain this power. Thus, Incomplete NonGrantor Trusts are no longer possible in Delaware.
Wyoming is one of only two states whose law currently authorizes the Settlor to retain an inter vivos power over the corpus of
such trusts, giving the Wyoming Incomplete Non-Grantor Trust, or WING Trust, room to fly.
*Private letter rulings (PLRs) are written decisions by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) in response to taxpayers seeking guidance. The letters contain
information regarding the tax treatment that can be expected from the IRS in the circumstances specified by the ruling.

DELAWARE COURT CREATES NEW HURDLES FOR
DELAWARE TRUSTS

Attorneys choosing to move their clients’ trusts to Wyoming do not need to worry about such obstacles. Wyoming consistently
ranks among the most preferred states in which to migrate a trust. This is due, in part, to straightforward laws regarding
trust administration as well as the availability and willingness of Wyoming courts to issue rulings confirming trust terms. For
example, Wyoming courts routinely issue rulings confirming that a trust’s administration is governed by Wyoming law as long
as a Wyoming trustee is appointed and some trust administration is performed in the state. In addition, Wyoming courts are
able to confirm a change of situs as well as modify a trust to achieve the settlor’s tax objectives. In light of the above, Wyoming
is an ideal choice for clients wishing to migrate a trust to a tax-free state.
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In December 2012, a Delaware court issued an opinion reversing Delaware’s long-standing judicial practice of hearing consent
petitions to confirm the validity of various aspects of trusts. Historically, attorneys have filed such petitions to achieve a sense of
comfort for their clients by obtaining the court’s blessing regarding the trust’s terms, applicable law and situs. In the event of an
audit, such petitions are important because they are convincing evidence to verify, among other things, which state’s laws apply
to the trust. In addition, the December 2012 opinion imposed significant hurdles for trusts migrating to Delaware. Surprisingly,
the court ruled that appointing a Delaware corporate trustee is no longer sufficient to ensure Delaware law will govern a trust.
The result of these two significant rulings is a loss of certainty and peace-of-mind for attorneys and their clients.

